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MONDAY, MAY 31, 1948

Largest Senior Class Awarded Degrees at 78th Commencement ,
Rev. D. Ehlman Emphasizes Importance =--C-O-MME-N-C-EME-NT-HO-N-O-RS- ' Education and Democratic Leadership
Subject of Dr. Stevenson's Address
Of Religious Faith at '48 Baccalaureate ConstanceValedictorian
Irene Bartholomew
"You of the graduating class have completed a course of study
which has equipped you with a large measure of accurate information
good judgment, and spiritual insight. If you so train your imagination:
and nurture your spirit, that you can hear the Eternal One, and see
Him acting in the totality of life, then your information, judgment and
insight will achieve a moral coordination admirably adequate to live
the days that you have before you.
You will then have more than
Baccalaureate Speaker
practical moral precepts. You will
have religious faith. Every historic culture has had an abundance of lovely moral precepts. They
have not been enough, however, to
provide a spiritual community adequate to undergird a world civilization. Only a spiritual communIty rooted in the will of God, promises to do this."
With these words Dr. Dobbs S.
Ehlman, executive secretary of the
Board of International Missions of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church, presented the task of the
future to the graduating class of
1948 at the Baccalaureate Service
in Bomberger Hall.
An enumeration and explanation
of the things of which God reminds us, reverence for life, the
spiritual over the sensual and the
dangerous materialistic followed.
A personal God is at work in history, and his acts are often perplexing to his people: the atomic
REV. DOBBS S. EHLMAN
bomb, for which we are morally
blamed, the differences between Executive Secretary, Board of
the Orient and the Occident.
International Missions, EvanGod also works through the hu- gelical and Reformed Church.
man mind of which there are three
types: creative, revolutionary, and
redemptive. While creative and
revolutionary minds are import_nt they have saturated the world
with their ideas, and redemptive
minds are needed to exemplify
Eleven seniors have already seGod's love and good works.
The speaker emphasized that the cured teaching positions for next
members of the graduating class fall through the Education Office
seek a practical religion which is headed by Dr. Jesse S. Heiges.
Teaching physical
education
the fruit of imagination and spirit
of God's calling and acting. "With- when the public school bells ring
out seeing him act, and hearing in September will be: Betty Adam,
him call, you have practical pre- in Gettysburg; Mary Jo Bahnson,
cepts, but not practical religion. in Bethlehem; Mary Ann BallanMay you have both the roots and tyne, in Palmyra, N. J.; Edna Danfruits of a practical religious iels, in Camden County Lower Regional High School, N. J.; Peg
faith."
A solo, "I Walked Today," by Hunter, in Frenchtown, N. J.; Anne
O'Hara, was offered by John Christ Moister, in Camp Hill; and Mar'51 in the early portion of the ser- garet Schafenacker, at Linden Hall
vice. Others participating in the School for Girls, Lititz.
program of worship were Dean
Florence Cherry will teach social
John W. Clawson; President Nor- studies and German in Berwyn.
man E. McClure; the Reverend Evelyn Moyer will become a memCharles C. Wallick, the Revel'end ber of the French and Latin deAlfred L. Creager, and Lloyd Stowe partment at Frenchtown, N. J.;
Ruth Pollock will also be teaching
'50, organist.
French and Latin at Downingtown.
Juanita Wood will continue at her
English position in Nazareth High
School, where she has taught during tJ.:le past semester.

Eleven Seniors Secure
Fall Teaching Positions

Blum Elected Prexy
Of Alumni; Student
Union Plans Tabled

TWENTY-THREE LEAVE SCHOOL
At its annual meeting in Bom- FOR FURTHER MEDICAL WORK

berger Hall on Saturday, Reverend
C. Eugene Blum '27 assumed his
duties as the new president of the
Alumni Association. In addition
to the new president, who succeeds
Philip P. Willauer '30, the other
officers announced were: vlcepresident, Florence Brooks '12;
secretary-treasurer, Elizabeth Ballinger Grove '38; alumni-director,
Rev. C. Arthur Fretz '23; and the
executive committee, Dr. Charles
D. Mattern '30 and Mrs. Muriel
Brant Pancoast '38. Members of
the alumni-at-Iarge are Rev. Charles Deininger '15, Dr. Harry Pote
..ISS, Dorothy Thomas Shelley '35,
Justice Bodley, Esq. '38, and Frank
Wood '41.
The top Item of Interest on the
day's agenda was the cancelling of
the plans to build a Student Union
building for a War Memorial. The
assOCiation felt that it would be
better to concentrate on the many
other drives being conducted than
10 embark on one that has so little
posslbUlty of securing the necessary financial backing. It was
recommended, however, that the
War Memorial Committee present
DbJectlves to the Board of Dia~~~8~~80~ that the Board may eonproject with its other

,....

,OIJIg..J'lUllre plans.
.)

A large number of pre-medical
and pre-dental students have been
admitted to professional schools
for next year.
Attending Penn Dental school
will be Daniel Benia, Seymour
Brown, Reid Porter, Martin Gauger, DaVId Snyder and Arthur Boss.
Ellen Estabrook will enter Penn
Medical School.
puulille Formigli will take up
work at University of PennsylvanIa
Graduate Hospital. while Amelia
Neznek will enter Temple Medical
School. Betty Wartman will train
for medical technology at the Allentown Hospital.
Accepted at Jefferson Medical
School are Irving Eney, Millard
Leute, DeWitt Dabback. Jose Amadeo, 'Jerome Cotler, Wesley Bare,
Kenneth Kron, Herbert Saltzman
and Robert Zweig.
Samuel McElroy, Leo Crits, Milton Marion and Jerry Rotwefn have
been admitted to Hahnemann Medical School.
Bossert WSGA Head for Summer

Salutatorian
In his address at the seventy-eighth Commencement Day exercises
Marjorie Baldwin Djorup
held in Bomberger Hall this morning, Dr. John A. Stevenson, president
of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, stressed
Magna Cum Laude
Constance Irene Bartholomew
the importance of leadership in democracy, and showed how education
Marjorie Baldwin Djorup
equips young men and women for this role.
Richard Douglas Fink
Although an academic degree does not, in itself, guarantee the
Cum Laude
possession of leadership qualities, it 'does represent a basic knowledge
Florence Ruth Cherry
of the problems and new developAnna Evelyn Ivins
Jacqueline Ann Klein
I Delivers Commencement Address
ments of our world. The task of
the leaders is to "bring our lagging
Dorothy Jane Marple
political and social machine up to
Marylee Carolyn Sturgis
the speed level of our technological
Department Honors
machines," said Dr. Stevenson,
Biology: Jacqueline Ann Klein
quoting a great scientist. ThereVangy Allene Tilton.
fore, the leaders must be men of
English: Nancy Barbara Twining :
training and of thought.
History: Dorothy Jane Marple
The youth of today can conMathematics:
I tribute the "new thought patterns
Bernard Leroy Grayson
and qualities of mind needed to
I meet
the teriffic responsibilities
that confront us at the present
time." Dr. Stevenson acclaimed
these traits as the fruits of academic learning.
Education should prepare youth
for responsibility and leadership.
It can increase the supply of men~al. equipment and new knowledge,
At the commencement exerInSIghts and ideas necessary to
cises held in Bomberger Hall this
solve . life's problems and to uhdermorning, annual
prizes
were
stand today's world; it can improve
awarded to the students who best
the knowledge of international refulfilled the qualifications under
lations needed for an atmosphere
consideration.
conducive to a world community.
Harold Grossman and John E.
Qualifications for
leadership,
Dahlman, both '48, received $25
DR. JOHN A. STEVENSON
other than knowledge and characeach, the Robert Trucksess Prize,
President, Penn Mutual Life
ter, are the ability to analyze a
for displaying promise of success
Insurance Association
situation and to choose a course of
as future members of the legal proaction to improve it, the courage
fession ..
and capacity to complete the acThe Paisley Prizes of $25 each
ti?n, and talent for getting along
were awarded to Theodore M.
WIth other people despite differBurns '48 and Barbara E. Jarden
ences of opinion. Success in lead'49 for th~ best dissertations on an
ership is determined by the willassigned topic.
Robert N. Jordan, Jr., '51 and
This fall Ursinus will lose five of ingness of a person to adopt his
natural endowments to these qualiAnna C. Boyer '49, were presented its faculty members.
.
th~ Boeshor~ prizes for t:aving atMr. Martin W. Witmer, Professor fications.
tamed the highest s~andmg at the I of English, is retiring after twenty- . Because of our country's tradiend of the first year m the study of eight years of outstanding service- tlOns of justice and freedom and
Greek.
to the college students. Mr. Wit- its dominant position in world afThe Ursinus Women's Club Prize mer was graduated from Franklin f~.i~~, we are faced with responsifor the outstanding woman athlete and Marshall College and has bllItIes and obligations in interwas awarded to Hilda E. Anderson been a member of the faculty national cooperation. "We must devote our talents to solving the eco'48.
since 1920.
For writing the best pageant,
Miss Roberta Street, Instructor nomic and political problems that
Barbara P. Shumaker won the Ur- in History, will continue her grad- lead to war. We must direct our
sinus Circle Prize of $15.
uate studies at Bryn Mawr, after energies toward achieving peace
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach a year of teaching at Ursinus. Miss and human progress." The preMemorial Prize awarded to the Street received her A. B. at Oberlin vailing pessimism of today can be
woman .who attains the highest College, later acquiring a master's combatted by referring to our experiences during the making and
sch~lastiC average upon th~ com- degree at Bryn Mawr College.
pletlOn of four years, was gIVen to ,
ratifying of our constitution when
Constance I. Bartholomew '48.
I Mr. Ra~ph I .. Men~enhall, In- much the same attitude prevailed.
The George Ditter PrIze of $25, str~c.tor m PhYSICS! WIll a..:'sume a Our great success in this matter
for the HistorY-Social Science ma- posltlOn at the PhIladelphIa Col- can serve as an incentive to the
jor who gives promise of contrib- lege of Pharmacy. He became a leaders of today.
uting most to the perpetuation of I ~aculty mem~er last S~ptember,
Our government is one in which
democratic self-government was fter graduatmg from Ursmus with individual opportunity is a partner
won by Randolph A. Warden' '48.
the class of '47.
to individual responsibiiity. We,
Mr. Robert C. Quay, Assis-tant in
Floy Lewis '49 was awarded the
(Continued on page 6)
George Kehl Prize of $50 for good Economics, is another faculty
citizenship in the college com- member who will be leaving. A
I graduate of Ursinus, class of '47,
munity.
The I. Calvin Fisher Prize of $50 he pl~ns to work with the Philaand the Leibensperger Award of delphIa Chamber of Commerce.
$20, both given for good citizenMr. J. Maurice Hohlfeld, Instrucship and outstanding helpfulness tor in Spanish for the past three
and friendliness, were won by years, has accepted a position with Beardwood Society . .
James J. Kromka and Richard M. the Committee on World Literacy
At the regular meeting of the
Reid, both of '48.
and Christian Literature of the Beardwood Chemical Society the
(Continued on page 6)
Foreign Mission. This committee following officers were elected for
cooperates with UNESCO in teach- the 1948-49 term: president, Rusvice-presitlent,
MR. BARRON, NEW LIBRARIAN, ing missionary candidates and sell Berry '49,
work with adult literacy education Charles Fawthorpe '49, and secreTO TAKE OVER DUTIES JULY (, throughout the world.
tary-treasJ,lrer, Marian Smith '49.

Awards Presented
To Sixteen Students
At Commencement

Five Profs Resign
As Semester Ends

I

Campus
Briefs

President Norman E. McClure'
has announced he appointment of DIRECTORS NAME DR. PAISLEY
a. new ~ibrari3:n, T~lton M. Barron, ! TO CONTINUE AS BOARD HEAD
who WIll begm hIS work July 1. 1
_
Mr. Barron succeeds Mr. Charles
The Ursinus College Board of
Miller, who resigned during the Directors, at its annual meeting
last school year and is now serv- Ion Saturday, re-elected all of its
ing at the UI;liversity of Nebraska. present officers for 1948-49. Dr.
The new lIbrarian received his Harry E. Paisley, LL.D., will conB.A. from Colorado College in I tinue to serve as president. He
1937 and his B.S. from the School has held this position since 1910.
of Library Service of Columbia
The other officers will be The
University in 19.41. At present he Honorable Dr. Thomas E. Brooks,
is a candidate for an M. S. degree LL.D., first vice-president; Mr.
at the latter college.
Francis J. Gildner, Esq., second
Mr. Barron has served as llbrary vice-president; and Mr. Ralph F.
assistant at the College of Den- Wismer, Esq., secretary-treasurer.
tistry in New York, evening superThe Reverend Arthur Fretz '23
visor at Brooklyn College Library, pastor of the Christ Evangelical
acting head of the circulation de- and Reformed Church of Allenpartment of the Queens College town, was chosen to act as alumni
At the first meeting of the newly- Library in Flushing, N. Y., circula- representative to the Board for
elected Women's student Council, tion llbrarlan at Penn state, and five years. Robert R. Titus, preslBarbara Bossert '49 ~as appoInted 11Ibrlll"Y assistant at CCNY. From dent of the Synthane Corporation
to head the women s government 1942 to 1943 he saw army service at Ow, Pa., was also elected to
during the summer session.
as a vocational counselor.
the Board for a five-year term.

___

I
I

I

• • • • •
English Club ...
At the meeting of the English
Club at the home of president McClure, Helen Southall was promoted from secretary-treasurer to
ps"esident. The other officers will
be elected in the fall.
• • • • •
Kappa Delta Kappa ..•
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
elected officers for the coming year
at its formal initiation. Ruth
Pettit '49 will succeed Norma Veith
as president. Other officers will
be Emily Ann Smith '49, vicepresident; Pat Ellis '49, correspondlng-secretary; Betty LeemIng '50,
recording secretary; Alice Thompson '50, chaplain; and DorothyArden Dean, treasurer.
• • • • •
Phi Psi Dance •••
The Phi Alpha Psi dinner dance
took place Friday night at the
PhoenIxv1lle Country Club.

PAGE TWO

Editorial

Enlered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., 8.8 second
Class Matter, under Act ot Congre88 or March 3. 1819

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

Will Stassen Make It ?
One of the most curious idiosyncracies of the general public in
its attitude toward politics is the
way in which it hops on the bandwagon of an unknown without considering anything but his personal
appeal and the newness of his political position. In most cases, the
leader with all the appeal of a Sat. urday Matinee hero is destined
from the start to fade from public view as quickly as he attained
prominence. It is then that the
populace finds that the real man
of its choice has been standing
there all the time, unnoticed by
the majority, but unconcerned over
the rumpus raised in stampeding
to the forces of the youngster.
Such seems to be the case in the
current presidential
preference
parade, and this observer has been
no exception to the rule. In 1945,
our choice for the successor to FDR
would have been Harold stassen,
who at the time, had made his first
step toward national fame by representing the U. S. at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference. A little
later, however, Mr. stassen's socalled liberalism seemed a mite less
liberal, and we returned to the
field of candidates whose qualifications were already known.
The Eisenhower boom was another example. Perhaps the popular general would have become the
greatest president in U. S. history,
but for all that was known of his
political beliefs, its amazing to
realize that had an election been
held in April of this year, only an
affirmative nod by the former
commander-in-chief would have
been needed to seat him in the
White House.
Now the first signs of the political
death of Mr. Stassen have been
noted-and not with his approval.
In Oregon, the ex-governor of
Minnesota started gasping for
breath. His possibilities of being
selected as the Republican choice
cannot be ruled out completely at
this date, but from all appearances
Stassen's popularity is waning. The
public had an opportunity to make
known its choice but evidently has
failed. More than likely, the next
president will once again be chosen, not at the polls, but in the
hotel rooms of the party leaders.
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We've signed everyone's ye
book, taken all our tests, burned
notes and now have to wait with
fingers crossed.

• • • • •

Part of Boozie's Ec class came
SHREDDED WIT
an hour early for the &xam. No
reserved seats.
A member of the Missouri State
• • • • •
legislature was being needled conFrisky Whiskey Harting upset a
stantly by a colleague. The mem- canoe on the Perk, drenching
bel' waited with great patience for I everything including Mac Me.
the day that he could strike back . Williams and Faith Taylor.
This colleague arose one day from
We wonder if Dick Clark wID
the floor and addressed the legiS-I want a front seat at graduation aa
lator.
he did at "some other place."
"Sir," he said," the news has
Offi
•••••
.
cer Moyer is roaming the
Just .com~ to me that you are a countryside these days
vetermanan. Is that true?"
those "spring-fever" students
"Yes," drawled the legislator. of the fields to dinner.
"Are you ill?"
I · • • • •
-True Magazine
Bill Jordon and Peg Hunter 00• • • • •
cupied the same campus bench In
Boss: "Well, Pat, so you want to those odd moments between
quit your job. Are your wages
too small?"
Nan~y Pharr was so intent updn
Pat: "The wages are all right, ?reamI~g ab.out her fal;t-appr()a.c:h- I
sir, but I'm afraid I'm doing a mg traIler lIfe that she dropped
horse out of a job."
tray of dishes-the equivalent
• • • • •
ten steaks!
• • • • •
She: "Is that girl's dress torn, or
Couples separated by
am I seeing things?"
tion: Marian Bell 'n
He: "Both."
Seth Bakes 'n Floy
-Stonewall Boxscore
Snaidman and Walt
• • • • •
Betty Benham 'n Emmet H(]~g·klJ..1 I
"What happens when one mind Cookie Carter and Bob H
reader has a date with another
• • • • •
mind reader?"
Saw Rita Lieb eating
"Oh, they just sit around all three days straight with her
evening and blush."
closed. What finals won't do
-Business Almanack some people!
.

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
CLASS OF '48

I

.....

I

I

LEROY GRAYSON -

DOROTHY MARPLE

CLASS OF '48
BEST ALL AROUND

· . '. . .

• • • • •

/

· · · • ·

A delapidated car whizzed up to
George Saunnan's been
the toll gate of the Golden Gate ing around quite steadily this
bridge in San Francisco. Its last
• • • • •
drop of gas was gone and its worn i Caught a glimpse of Bill Bellll~1
out tires were almost flopping in : ich and Pat Wood whizzing
the breeze.
. what we mean, whizzing.
"Four bits,"
demanded
the '
• • • • •
bridge attendant briskly.
Did you know that more
"Sold!" exclaimed the two weary one-fourth of the seniors are
GI's.
married or engaged? No wo
-The Cabstand Ursinus is called a "marriage m

I

• • • • •

A New Life Begins
Once again a graduating class is I
leaving the Collegeville scene. For I
a few, summer school has helped I
in attaining a degree in three years.
The senior class, being of sound mind and body,
For many, the war lengthened
toward nobody and sad farewell to all, do hereby leave:
commencement aspirations to six
Randy Warden's thoughts to Al Gilbert.
or seven years. For some, gradua-I
Jean Bartle's slacks to Joan Deacon.
tion means the start of a wellWin Atkinson's staging to Al ~azurkiewicz.
planned career, while for many,
more, graduation means the .be-:
Glenwood Quartette's voices to Perkiomen Valley Boys.
ginning of a search for a position
Millie Noble's giggle to Jean Heal.
in the world.
Archie Simon's bow-legs to Wally Widholm.
Those departing today are leavAnne Harting's hockey stick to Jane McWilliams.
ing a school much different from I
the Ursinus of five years ago. It's a
Joan Ludwig's engaged look to Vera Wanger.
college with a greatly enlarged enJim Robinson's laugh to Lou Wilt.
rollment, expanded
curriculum, '
Hilda Anderson's all 'round sports ability to Nancy Vadner.
and an altogether different spirit.
Betty Adam's dances to Sonny Arrison.
The frivolity of campus life has
Shorty Haimbach's piano playing to Dottle Kuntz.
been discarded in the minds of
more mature students.
Betsy Greene's cuteness to Thelma Keil.
• No doubt, a tinge of regret is felt
Lou Graff's golf sticks to Bob Buzzard.
by all today. There's a great de-I
Norma
Veith's vitamin-plus pep to Jeannie Daniels.
sire to complete interrupted educaSETH BAKES
BETTY ADAM
Jo Bahnson's round trip ticket to Lehigh to Pat Pattison.
tions, but few can leave the scene
wUhoutrealizinghow much apa~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stan McCausland's forehand drive to John Vance.
of their lives it has become.
COLLEGEVILLE
Bob Juppe's pen, pipe and "suds" to Ray Warner.
RADIOS RECORDS
Our fervent hope is that today's
Scotty's camera bug to Ray Tanner.
RADIO SERVICING
Seniors will not forget Ursinus in BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Sue Bellis' acting to Jackie Keller.
the future, because the student
Philco, Monitor,
478 Main Street
Ronnie Sare's operetta parts to Nancy Mattson.
body will not easily forget you. We
Westinghouse
in
stock.
Collegeville, Pa.
hope you'll be active alumni memPud Moister's sneaks to Betty Kaiser
Specialist In Radio Repairs
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
bers and will maintain contact
Hal Grossman's gift of gad to Jack Burton.
See
my
stock
of
latest
records:
with the school. The Weekly will
Connie Bartholomew's seat in Shreiner reception
Decca, Capital .. Columbia, Merbe proud if it can act as the interPechter.
cury, London, etc.; also record
mediary between you and the stu- KENNETH B. NACE
Phyl Bright's play-prompting to Cathie Faust.
storage cases.
dents. A post-card to us will bring
Complete Automotive Service
Jack Harsch's ice cream dipper to Gene Clum.
back many memories to all.
Joe Pond's wrestling holds to Joe Bechtle.
RAYMOND
C.
FISHLOCK
Good luck, graduates! You've
5th Ave. & Main st.
Nancy Twining's bicycle to the WeekJy editors.
216 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
worked hard and long and can well
Collegevllle, Pa.
Dart Marple's WSGA worries to Floy Lewis.
be proud of your achievelnent.
Marny DJorup's "I.Q." to Janet Sacks.
Anne Eysenbach's deck of cards to the Supply Store.
Peg Ewen's red hair to Rusty Reed.
THE
T his is a Protnise ...
Mary Carter's Queen look to Tina Bentzen.
Anita Mann's dimples to Jane N~1.
COMMERCIAL
Signed and sealed, the thirty-first day of May. nineteen
Better food than ever from our
and forty-eight, in witness whereof. we do afftx our stpa.ture.
HOTEL
-THE SENIOR CLAss
entirely new and larger kitchen
Under New Management.

I

I

I

Sarra-'-.ee
Dresses

Open Again Every Night
Unti112
(Sundays to 10 p. m.)

For

•
Delicious Dinners

The

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel

MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO

MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND
550 Main St., Trappe

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES &: GIr1'8

716

~ street
COllegevDle

LANDES

MaroR
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THE URSINUS WEEKL Y
BEST LOOKING
CLASS OF '48

MOST POPULAR
CLASS OF '48

ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES
Nancy Pharr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Pharr, Sr., of
Lansdale, Pa., became the bride of
Mr. C. Stewart Minnick, a lso of
Lansdale, on Saturday in the Trin- I
I ity
Evangelical and R eform ed
Church, Collegeville.
Following
the ceremony, a reception was held '
in the church. Mrs. Minnick is a
member of the class of '49.

I

·... .

The coming marriage of Mary
Ann Ballantyne '48 to Reid Porter
'50 has been announced by h e r
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ballantyne of Morrestown, N. J. I
The wedding will be held on June
19 in the Episcopal Church in
Morrestown.

I

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Marco Formigli, of Haddonfield, N. J. , announce the coming marriage of
their daughter, Pauline, to Mr.
Clifford James Bowen on June 11
in the First Presbyterian Church
in Haddonfield, N. J. Miss Formig li
is a member of the class of '48.

• • • • •

Mr. Halford Arrison , Sr., announces the coming marriage of
his daughter, Mary, to Ml'. Kenneth Schroeder on October 16, in
Merchantville, N. J. Miss Arrison
is a mem bel' of the class of '49 and
Schroeder, the class of '48.

·....

MARY CARTER -

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reynolds
of Collingswood, N. J., have announced the coming marriage of
their daughter, Eleanor, to Mr.
Chadwick T. Alger '49. The wedding will be held on August 28 in
the Bible Presbyterian Church in
Collingswood, N. J. Miss Reynolds was graduated from Ursinus
with the class of '47.

.sETH BAKES

MOST INTELLIGENT
CLASS OF '48

• • • • •

The annual dinner dance of
Zeta Chi fraternity was held
Thursday evening at the Spring
Ford Country Club.
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority held
its dinner dance at the Llanerch
Country Club on Friday night.
The dinner dance of Demas
fraternity took place on Thursday
night at the Phoenixville Country
Club.

BLOCK'S

1

CAROL SHOEPPE -

ARCHIE SIMONS

Getting Down to
Fundamentals

DEPARTMENT STORE
Norristown

Pottstown

Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville

I

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSlNUS COLLEGE
Agents:- Roy Todd
John Vance - Ken Reinhart

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
HENRY PFEIFFER -

6

339 MAIN STREET

MARJORIE DJORUP

Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

NORRIS LAUNDRY - SPEED-E CLEANERS
See your representative on campus:
. CHAD ALGER
Rm. 207 CURTIS

THE

a t
KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Matn Street
Collegeville, Pa.

==================================~I=================

"GRAND
Norristown
FRI. & SAT. (Continuous)
Trail of Mounties
/
and
CIRCUS THRILLS!

,CAGED FURY
Richard Denntng .. Sheila Ryan

N'ORRIS
Norristown
THURS. & FRI. (Mat. & Night)
SATURDAY (Continuous)
Vaudeville Days!

APRlt SHOWERS

i

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET

JACK CARSON
ANN SOTHERN

Store Hours:9;00 a.m:to 10:30 p.m. Dally

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Private Patties
Banquets
Deitch

Phone Llnfteld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reiche1derler & "Bud" Becker, Props.

GEORGE

H.

BUCHANAN
CO.

Printers
-ADVERTISING
-PUBLISHING

44 N. Sixth Street
PhUadelphla 6, Pa.

THESE PEOPLB ARB TBLBPHONB BMPLOYEES,

telephone system.

building.

.

Not a real one, it's true, but a table-top replica that
illustrates the fundamental problems which management
meets every day in planning, financing, developing, and
expanding a telephone system such as the one that serves
your home town.
'
They raise miniature telephone poles. They string miniature telephone lines between homes and stores and the
central office. They plot the changes required when a new
telephone is installed ... when a subscriber moves . . •
,,:,hen additional lines are needed in outlying sections of
~own. And they k.eep representative records of the money
lOvolved: where 1t comes from, how it is used, and how
repaid.

®

Such training in the fundamentals of the business as
well as in technical matters, is part and parcel of a t~le
phone career. It is background for good management .• "
and good management, by trained and experienced employees, helps provide you with
_
the best possible telephone setvice at the
lowest possible COst.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLV ANIA
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TOP SENIOR ATHLETE

by Roy Todd '49
FOOTBALL
Under the helm of a brand new coach, Kuhrt Wieneke, the 1947
Bruins flashed a great deal of promise for a successful season in
chalking up triumphs over Drexel and Haverford in their two tussles.
At this point, a series of crippling injuries and tough breaks set in,
causing the Red, Old Gold and Black gridders to drop all five of their
remaining tussles.
Featuring a double wing attack, in contrast to last season's Tformation, the Grizzlies took the wraps from a sensational freshman
scat back, one Don Young from Catasauqua, Pa., and romped to successive 6-0 victories over Drexel's Dragons and Haverford's weighty 'Fords.
Young, a 145 pound triple threat, stole the show completely in the only
two Bear wins and gave evidence of future greatness on the Ursinus
gridiron.
Their next tilt, an arc light fray against Moravian at the Bethle- ,
hem, Pa., field saw the Grizzlies receive a thorough 20-0 pasting at the
hands of a powerful Greyhound machine. Swarthmore chalked up an I
unearned 7-0 triumph over the proteges of Wieneke and Ray Gurzyn- 5-15
ski, and then PMC's mammoth Cadets plastered the Bears by a 20-0
coun1'road trip to Huntingdon, Pa., saw the Bruins fall victim of a 3114 rout at the hands of a supposedly we~k ~uniata eleven. ~t this
stag~ of the season, no less than seven GnzzlIes were on the SIdelines
nurs~ng ba~tle wo~mds. In the .season finale, the Bears perfor~ed
credItably. m holdmg a s~perlat~v~ly co~ched F & M eleven to a .7-0
score. ThIS tussle ~layed ~n a drIvmg rams~rm! was the final collegIate
game for such Ursmus gnd stalwarts as Bill MIksch, Seth Bakes, Andy
Bain Harlan Durfee and George Ferguson all of whom will be sorely
t f 11
'
,
. 'd
mlsse
nexsensational
a.
Some
newcomers displayed outstanding ability during
· .
h"
t
the 1947 season and will be here next au t umn t 0 Jam suc plgskm ve erans as Ray Blydenburgh, Lew Wilt, Pete Tenewitz, Ed Miller, George
Saurman, Ken Reinhart, John Kajmo, Bill Turner, Ron Landes, Carl
Drobek, and Ed Stevens. Among the extremely competent group of
plebe stars who will return are Young, D~n Stauffer, Chick Scirica, Bill
Helffer1ch, Doug Leander and Charley Glmsky.
• • • • ••
SOCCER
Dr. Baker's soccer warriors bumped into extremely tough opposition
during the past campaign and were able to chalk up only one victory,
that being a 6-0 rout of the alumni aggregation. Featuring a starstudded outfit, the Bruins were unfortunate in encountering three of
the most outstanding teams in the east in Lehigh, Swarthmore, and
Rutgers.
Scintillating offensively during the entire season were Archie
Simons and Dick Fink, both of whom received invitations to participate
in the Olympic tryouts. Ricky Wentzel, Dave Bahney, and a newcomer,
Pete Peterson, shone on defense most of the time, and the entire squad
performed much more creditably than the record books indicate.
Perhaps the highlight of the dismal campaign was the Swarthmore
game, in which the local booters were bested by a 3-0 count. The
Garnet, featuring two All-Americans in their lineup, Rolf Valtin and
Chris Pedersen, were hard pressed to eke out their triumph, and the
game was one of the best-played collegiate tussles of the past few years.
The squad suffers the loss of seniors Simons and Fink, offensive
standouts, but will feature a horde of returning veterans for their
1948 outfit.

.,

HOCKEY
The hockey team again turned in a successful record in spite of
its usual tough schedule. Good teamwork and stickwork plus the
able guidance of Miss Eleanor Snell, veteran coach, have been the main
factors in contributing to our consistently fine teams.
Co-captained by Hild8;. Anderson and Edna Daniels, the t~am
boasted a strong forward line which outscored its opponents 37 point.<;
to 7. At the beginning of the season, the backfield lacked experience
, and strength, but these were added to its ability and speed as time
went on.
The only loss of the season came in the game with Penn. Only
because of the many miraculous saves of our goalie, Sis Bosler, were
the Quakers held to a 3-1 score.
In tryouts for the All-College team, all Ursinus players were
cited for unusually fine teamwork. Hilda Anderson. Joanne Duncan and
Doris Greenwood gained posts on the first team. "Andy" captured the
left inner position for the second consecutive year. "Dunc" made left
wing and "Greenie" placed at right halfback.
Second team representatives were Edna Daniels, Ann Harting, and
Jane McWilliams.

I

MA RION BOSLER
4

B'osl'dr Chosen
Top Senior Athlete
~

~A;';T;AL~

___
The 1947-1948 girls' basketball season was a highly successful one
Top honor In athletics go to with a record of nine wins and one loss. Snell's Belles bowed only once,
senior Marion Bosler, better known to the aggressive Immaculata sextette. The highlight of the season
as Sis, who was an active player in came when the Ursinus six eked out a one-point victory over the
four varsity sports the past two Temple lassies to give them their first defeat in three years.
ears
.
. .
.
y:
.
.
In the defensive POSItIons were Captam Betty Jean Moyer, Evie
ThIS taU PhYSIcal EducatIOn ma- Moyer Peg Hunter Flay Lewis and Mary Evans. Special attention
jor protected the Ursin us goal
.
t 0 FI'oy L
' an d' Mary E vans f or th'
. t ent
.
mus t b' e gIVen
eWlS
err a bl e, consIS
cage fQ.r four years, two of WhICh playing.
were spent in a varsity berth
Wh
the s immin
team cam~
Scoring for. the team were Hilda Anderson, Connie Warren, Edith
int;~xisten~e Sis 1hen a so'pho- Calhoun, Anita .Frick, Joanne Duncan, and Nancy Vadner. This group,
b me' a free-st Ie mer- paced by Conme Warren, who proved to be the season's outstanding
:~r~' a~~a was a memb~r of the performer, piled up the points for one of the most successful of Bearette
Middle Atlantic's championship seasons.
.,
.
. .
.
relay team. In the spring season
All but three of thlS year s hIghly competItIve squad-Evle Moyer,
she divided her time between the Peg Hunter and Hilda Anderson-will return next year, promising a
varsity softball and golf team, cov- banner court season.
• • •
ering second base in softball and
GOLF
seeding in the number one position
for golf.
The women's golf team completed its second season of inter
Sis' sports prowess was recog- scholastic competition this spring. After bowing in three matches, the
nized in her Junior year when she I Ursinus players finished off the year with a 5-0 victory over Temple at
was awarded the Junior medal for i the Rydal Country ClUb. The other matches were staged at the Plyoutstanding sports activity, lead- mouth Country Club which generously offered the use of its course to
ership, and character.
the Collegeville players again this year.
. Filling out h.er social program,
In the opening contest, the Garnet players of Swarthmore defeated
SIS was an actIve member of the the local team, 4-1. Hard luck continued to prevail in the match
Physical Education Club, vice- against the strong Beaver team, resulting in a 5-0 set-back. The Quakpresident of both Day Study and ers from Penn gained a 4-1 victory in the third match of the season.
Phi Psi sorority, a representative
Two members of the team Marion Bosler number one player and
to the Wo:r:ne?'S Student Govern- Betty Adam, number three, will be graduated~ The remaining, se~ond,
ment ~oclatIO~, and pr.e~ of the fourth, and fiftp players, Floy Lewis, Edith Calhoun, and Faith Taylor
Women s AthletIc ASSOCIatIOn.
will be the nucleus for next year's team.

I

I

I

I

• •

BETTY J. MOYER CHOSEN
SWIMMING
BASKETBALL
"ATHLETE OF THE WEEK"
Though successful in only one meet of the season, the 1947-48
·
ddt·
i
.
--Mermaids came within close range of their opponent's score in each
Featuring one of the gri tt lest har woo aggrega Ions n recent
MISS Betty Jean Moyer, daughter I test. Although paced by seniors Marion Bosler and Anne Eysenbach,
years, the basketball Bruins came within a hair of annexing the of M:. and Mrs. R. K. Moyer, Col- the Ursinus relay team suffered its first defeat since 1945 when the
Southern Division crown of the Middle Atlantic Conference. Coach legevIlle, appeared last week on the swimming team was organized and the Bearettes lost their opener to
Jerry Seeders' minions finished in a three-way deadlock for first place WFll.. sports program conducted by I Penn. Adding their names to the winner's column, Temple and
at the conclusion of their regular league campaign. After dropping Tom Moorehead. She v.:~s. chosen Swarthmore came out on top. The meet with Chestnut Hill was the
Swarthmore in an unforgettable playoff tilt at Norristown, 49-37, they by the program ~ the GIrl Ath- highlight of the season when the lassies captured three firsts to take
bowed to a rough, speedy PMC quintet in the titular contest by a 48-41 lete .of the Week...
the meet 30-27. After wins by Marion Bosler, in freestyle, and Rita
score at Swarthmore.
MISS Mo~er was mtervle~ed about Lieb, in backstroke, the relay team clinched the meet.
Bulwarking an otherwise all-veteran first team was a sensational her athletIC career at Ursmus COl-I
.
",.".
frosh performer, rangy Wally Widholm, pivotman hailing from Astoria, lege where she has been a memThe semor losses from Beebee s Beau~Ies are SIS Bosler, ~ne
Long Island. The lanky freshman spearheaded a dynamic Bruin attack ber of the hockey, basketball and E~senb~ch, and manager Betty Ad~, whIle veterans, Pat Pattison,
that averaged better than 50 points a game during the lengthy seven- softball varsity teams. She is cap-I Rita Lleb, Mary M~Pherson, Pat EllIS and Dolores Meder should all
teen game card. Bob Jaffe, mammoth centerman, had a fine year, as taining the basketball team for the be on hand for the 49 schedule.
• • • • •
did eagle-eyed Norm Bertel, hard-working up-court star. Guards "Bill second straight year and was
Forsyth and Bill Myers, both sophs, were keymen in an extremely com- pitcher of the softball team that
SOFTBALL
petent Bear man-to-man defense that functioned superbly during most has won 54 out of 55 games. She is
The Ursinus girls' softball team finished another undefeated
of the season. Dave Bahney, Bob Gehman, and "Red" Condie were a Junior.
season last week after beating Temple. They garnered 115 runs to 10
valuable substitutes, as were Hal Brandt, "Red" Bronson and Ed Miller.
for their opponents.' The schedule included Penn, Beaver, SwarthThis entire aggregation returns next season and should reap an even
,more, Albright, Bryn Mawr, and Temple. The Snell's Belles have lost
more successful harvest of victories for the followers of Ursinus court Gehman, Archie Simons, Hap Hall- only one game in eight years in collegiate competition.
fortunes in future years.
inger, Wayne Niedringhaus, and
Outstanding players on this year's varsity were Hilda "Andy"
The campaign saw the inauguration of the long awaited new gym- Claud~ Troutm.an covered. the in-. Anderson, playing her fourth year as catcher, and Betty Jean Moyer,
nasium, as the locals played their last two home tilts on its spacious fi~ld m sensa~lOnal fashIOn. Ed I pitcher. Moe did an excellent job on the mound, strikfng out 57 opfioor, defeating Drexel and losing to Dickinson. The total win and MIller, Mel Smlthgall, Doug L~and- ponents and allowing only ten walks.
loss slate accumulated by the Grizzlies was 10 wins and 7 losses.
er, Saurman, and Stauffer did a
Quite a few players will be lost by graduation. Those leaving are
• •
competent job of roaming the out- Hilda Anderson, catcher; Sis Bosler, second base; Doris Stierly, third
WRESTLING
er pastures for the Red, Old Gold, base; Lois Cain, left field; and Evie Moyer, center field. Including thOle
The wrestling team, mentored by grid coach, Kuhrt Wieneke, and and Black. Since only shortstop . left from this year's team and those from the Jay-Vees, the future
composed of only three grapplers with previous experience, was the first Simons gradua~es from the ~9481100ks bright for next ye.ar.
.
post-war Ursinus mat aggregation. The Grizzlies, operating under crew, next year s star-studded lm~- I
There was one Jumor Varslty game this year. At this time ,he
tremendous handicaps and plagued by the injury jinx, nevertheless up should prove toug~ to beat. ThIS Ursinus gals defeated the Bryn Mawr Jay-Vees 18-15.
chalked up a sensational 21-15 verdict over Drexel and deadlocked se~on featured trIumphs o~er
The varsity aggregation has one game left to play when they
Muhlenberg's wrestling powerhouse, 16-16, in two thrilling home Ellzabethtown, Haverford tWIce, travel to Atlantic City to play the Jesters, a semi-pro team.
matches
Haverford Swarthmore PMC and CCNY all featuring Drexel, PMC, Swarthmore, and
• • • •
seasoned squads, took'the measure ~f the Bear wrestlers.'
J~ni~ta and defeats by . LaSalle,
TENNIS
Bill Turner, 155 pound ace and a three-sport Bruin performer, was: Dlckmson, F & M, MoraVIan, and
Despite the rain-soaked courts, the 1948 tennis team wound up the
the outstanding star of the campaign, losing only once, in a close, Delaware.
season by capturing three of their five matches. In a play-off touma.hard-fought overtime bout with the CCNY middleweight. Jim Dunment for positions, 'versatile Nancy Vadner was seeded for number one
can, 136 pound plebe, scintillated till a crippling arm injury in the
TENNIS
singles, with Anita Frick and Doris Greenwood, numbers two and three
Swarthmore match forced him to the sidelines for the remainder of
Inexperience once more took its respectively. First doubles berths were won by Manny Ballantyne
the campaign. Ted Miller, Joe Pond, Chuck Collins, and Bob Mitchell. toll in the annals of Ursinus ath- Eddy Daniels who lost only one match throughout the entire season.
all broke into the win column at various times during the season, and Iletics ~s the Gr~zzly tennis squS;d In second do~bles slot were Jean Daniels and Mag Bchafenacker.
~oe B.echtle, Ed Ro~inson, Dick Davidson, Jack Young, and Bill Helffer- I bowed m success.lve matches to SIX I
Starting the season with a bang, the racquet-wielders aced
lch dIsplayed suffiCIent talent to warrant a more successful mat cam- opponents. Havmg only veterans bright with a 5-0 win. However the tide was turned when
paign during the next year's schedule.
Stan McCausland, B?rt L~ndes, and Stroudsburg was faced.
'
• • • •
John. V;tnce to begm w~th, C03;ch I
The climax of the season was a 3-2 win over Rosemont.in wblcll
BASEBALL
~alhck s task of produc~g a wm- Ballantyne and Daniels clinched the victory after Vadner and
This season, the diamond was a very successful 'one from a Bear rung squad seemed massive.
wood chalked up wins.
standpoint. The charges of Coach Sieb Pancoast compUed an enviable
Newcomers were found in the I
The Intercollegiate try-outs at Bryn Mawr proved highly 8UCC~
record of seven wins against but five losses.
persons .of Bob. Walsh, Charles tul this year for Nancy Vadner, Anita Frick, and Doris
Perhaps the outstanding performer of the campaign was the bril- Trout, DICk Davldso~ and Dick Nance reached the third round, while "Greenie" and "Fr1cky"
liant soph moundsman, southpaw Ron Landes, who twirled effectively Lyttle, ~ut the season s .onl~ favor- I stopped at the second.
all season long and chalked up a 4 and 2 slate. Landes hurled beautiful able pomt was the real~atl~n ~ha~ I
Veterans for next year's varsity wlll be the ftrst tbree
ball in every assignment except the F & M. fray, when an extremely I all but ~c~au;>land wou d e ac players and Jeanne Daniels.
cold day and a slugging Diplomat crew proved his downfall.
,for serVlce m 49.
l o n e Jay-Vee match was pla-yed aga1nBt swarthmore, with
Don Stauffer and Art Baron, a pair of newcomers to the Grizzly
Bearettes on the short end of a 3-2 score. Third singles, Connie
mound staff, and the veteran George Saurman, who divided I FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDS- ren, and second doubles players, "Elmer" Cain and Anne EJ'&elob"
his time between chucking and patrolling right field, all turned in'
Vis 1 t
tallied the wins for the local girls,
superlative hurling jobs during the season. This entire quartet of CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
The succ·ess of the girls' -teams-- this- -season can best be _'"'_
flingers will return next year and should solve any hurling problems
D&&Uwu.
with which Coach Pancoast might be confronted.
313 Main Street
the fact that a leading Philadelphia paper acclaimed Ur81nua aa
Wally Widholm, basketball luminary, and Roy Todd, diminutive
CollegevUle, Pa.
ing recaptured the top position in the three major girls' aporta,
veteran, gave the Bears top flight receiving, while Dave Bahney, Bob I =~~~~~~~~~~~= basketball and softball, in the Ph11ade1phla circuit of collea-

• •
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Widh~lm.

Lewis, McWilliams Loss to Blue Hens
Awarded Honors Ends Bruin Season
tussle of the year
At Athletic Banquet onInMaytheir18, final
the Grizzlies journeyed

Top Senior Athletes

Top Batting Mark iWeekly Sports Dept.
Set By W. WiClholm Names Bakes, Bain

Top Senior Athletes I

Wally
frosh ace who
paced the basketball squad to its
,
A highlight of the annual ban- to Newark, Delaware, and dropped
great year, is the new batting
Following the usual custom of
quet of the Women's Athletic As- a heart-breaking 4-2 decision to
champ of the Ursinus varsity base- picking the top athletes of our
sociation, held on May 17, was the the University of Delaware nine.
ball sq?ad. Widholm led t~e regu- graduating class, your Weekly
presentation of the coveted jun- The loss gave the cbarges of Sleb
la~s wIth a mark of .342, Just two Sports Department feels
that a
ior awards to Floy Lewis and Jane Pancoast a won-and-Iost slate of
pomts better than the average at- dual award is in order this year.
McWilliams.
7 and 5 for the season.
tained by third sacker Hap Hall- Equally valuable in the field of
Floy was honored with the highDon Stauffer toed the slab for
inger.
sports are Seth Bakes and Andrew
est award given by the WAA, the the Bears and chucked a beautiWayne Neidringhaus and Ron Bain.
honorary red blazer. This award ful game throughout, yielding only
Landes both topped the mark made
Bakes proved himself to be one
is made on the basis of sports seven hits to the Blue Hens. The
b.Y. the Astoria slugger but par- of the greatest Ursinus ends of the
ability, leadership, character, and freshman portslder was the victim
ticipated in only h~lf of the games. past decade with his showing on
scholastic achievement. The last of a three-run Delaware uprising
George Saurman s record ?f one the Collegeville gridiron during the
award of a blazer was made by in the bottom half of the eighth
win and no losses was tops m the past two years.
The versatile
the council in 1943.
inning, which saw the Newark aghurling department, and
Don Pleasantvllle, N. J., lad was one
The versatile Floy is well-known gregation come from behind to
Stauffer pr?~ed to be mos~ effec- of the Bears' foremost baseball
for her active participation on the eke out its triumph. Stauffer plastive by lImItmg the oppOSItion to sluggers during the 1946 and 1947
varsity hockey team, for her two tered a sizzling triple into deep
an earned ~un average of 1.64.
diamond campaigns and was a
years on the golf team, and for her right field in the Grizzly half of
FInal Averages
member of the 1945-46 hardwood
three years as guard on the varsity the fifth to pace the Bruin offense.
Playe:
Games Average quintet which nabbed the Southbasketball team. Besides her work Shortstop Archie Simons collected
Niedrmghaus, ss ........ 6
.375
ern Division title of the Middle Atin athletics, Floy heads the Wo- two safeties in his last collegiate
Landes, p .................... 7
.364
lantic Conference.
Before the
men's Student Government Assoc- tussle.
Wid~olm, c ................ 11
.342 I war, Bakes performed on the
iation, in which she has taken an
The Red, Old Gold, and Black
H~llmger, 3b ............ 12
.340
freshman football and basketball
adive inteI'est during her years at nine was handcuffed at the plate
MIller, If .................... 12
.326
aggregations.
Ursinus.
by the bewildering slants of pitcher
Simons, ss ................ 12
.326
Bain, a Woodbury, N. J., product,
Mac, the newly-elected president Roy, Blue Hen mound ace, who
Gehman, 2b ................ 12
.294
is not among those graduating toof the 1948-49 WAA, was the re- gave the Bears but six bingles durBaI:tney, 1b ................ 12
.289
day, but the popular grid star will
cipient of the gold medal, which ing the fray.
Smlthgall, cf ............ 10
.259
receive his diploma at the conclusis also awarded on the basis of
Bob Gehman, Dave Bahney, and
Troutman, If .............. 4
.250
ion of summer school. He has perability, leadership, character and George Saurman were the only
Christensen, of ............ 3
.250
formed brilliantly on the gridil'On
scholastic achievement. Active in other Bruins able to connect for
Stauffer, p, of .......... 11
.233
for three seasons, one before the
various varsity sports, she is cap- base knocks off the Delaware right
Saurman, p, of ........ 11
.226
war, and has left his mark as one
tain-elect of next yeal"s varsity hander, who kept the Grizzlies off
.200
of the finest centers ever to back
Todd, c ........................ 5
hockey team, a Jay-vee basketball balance with a variety of choice
Le3;nder, cf ................ 9
.192
up a Grizzly line. Bain also perplayer, and 1948 softball manager. pitches during most of the conWeIsel, Ib .................... 3
.167
formed on the 1946 baseball squad,
Also during the course of the test. He was no more effective
Baron, p ...................... 6
.000
but his chief claim to fame was his
banquet, charges were offered to than Stauffer, however, who was
Pitching
outstanding football ability.
W-L E.R.A. Pct.
the new officers and class repre- forced to occupy the loser's role
Saurman .... 1-0
6.14 1.000
sentatives of the WAA council. because of three scratch infield
Landes ........ 4-2
2.51
.667
BRODBECK KO's CURTIS TEAM
Letters, certificates, and Junior and safeties in the unlucky eighth
Senior awards were presented by frame.
Baron .......... 1-1
3.60
.500
TO GAIN INTRAMURAL TITLE
SETH BAKES
Stauffer .... 1-2
1.64
.333
Miss Eleanor Snell and Miss Nat- Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A.
GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM LOSES
In a photo-finish ending to a
aUe Hogeland, of the Physical Edu- Simons, ss .................. 4 0 2 1 4
successful intramural softball sea- COED GOLF TEAM ENDS YEAR cation Department.
Gehman, 2b ................ 4 0 1 4 2
TO SWARTHMORE COEDS, 5=0 son, Brodbeck nosed out Curtis II,
The Senior awards, aonsisting of Bahney, Ib ................ 4 1 1 8 1
__
8-7, on May 19 before a capacity WITH 5=0 WIN OVER TEMPLE miniature silver hockey sticks, Leander, cf ................ 4 0 0 2 1
The Ursinus girls' tennis team crOWd.
--basketballs, softball and swimming Hallinger, 3b .............. 4 0 0 3 1
was defeated by Swarthmore last
Hal Buckner hurled his way to
The frequent showers and high medals, are awarded to those sen- Miller, lf ........... ......... 3 0 0 2 1
week, 5-? Due to the poor weather, I glory by turning in his seventh winds that prevailed on Monday, iors who have had varsity letters Saurman, rf ............... . 3 0 1 0 0
the varSIty match was held on in- game for the win column while 10s- May 17th brought deserved luck to for two years and who have at- Widholm, c ................ 3 0 0 2 0
door courts. Almost all the matches ing .only once. Not far behind in the Women's Golf team. In their I tended tw~-thirds of the practices ~t~uff~r, p .................. 3 1 1 2 0
went to three sets, but matched this department was the ace twirl- fourth and final match of the sea- I for the thIrd year. For gold aw- Nledrmghaus .... ........ 1 0 0 0 0
against more experienced players er from Curtis, Ray Dippel, whose son, the Ursinu~ players de.feated ards, three yea!s on the varsity **SIlJithgall ................ 1 0 0 0 0
and unaccustomed to the hardwood Irecord was six victories against two Temple 5-0. FaIth Taylor, m the squad are reqUIred.
- - - - courts, Ursin us was unable to reach, defeats.
number five pOSition, won her
The following Senior awards
Totals ................ 34 2 6 24 10
the top.
Ray MacQueen, with a .786 aver- I match 5 and 4 from ·Ruth Hopkins' were given: gold hockey sticks- '· -for Miller in 8th.
At ftr~t singles was Nancy Vad- age at the plate, finished far ahead lof Temple. Floy Lewis, number Hilda Anderson, Edna Daniels, Eve- ---for Saurman in 8th.
ner playmg against Mary Hench, to, of all other batting competitors. lone, defeated Ann Weaver 4 and 3. lyn Moyer, Ann Harting; silver
whom she had previously lost in
Jean Reid, playing number two hockey stick-Marion Bosler; gold
the Intercollegiate matches. PlayI for the Owletts, lost to Marion Bosbasketball-Peg Hunter; silver basLEN'S
ing a very good ~~me but against KING'S SERVICE STATION ler, 4 and 3. Edith Calhoun also I ketbaIl-Evelyn Moyer; swimming
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Merrill W. King, Proprietor
won her match on the sixth hole 'I medal-Marion Bosler, Betty Adam,
Frick at second smgles.
by defeating Doris Sloman, the Anne Eysenbach; gold softballSHOE REPAIR
The Jay-Vee team lost 3-2, with
460 MAIN STREET
number four player. Victory was Hilda Anderson, Anne Eysenbach,
Connie Warren at 3rd singles, and
completed when Betty Adam, num- Evelyn Moyer, Lois Cain, Marion
320 MAIN STREET
Lois Cain and Anne Eysenbach at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ber three finished on the seventh Bosler;
silver baseball - Doris
2nd doubles winning their matches.
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'48 Track Summary
The track seaS'bn saw the Bears
capture one victory over PMC, finish second in a triangular meet,
fourth in the Neighborhood Meet,
and ninth in the Middle Atlantic
championships.
Haverford, Lehigh, and F & M topped the forces
of Coach Ray Gurzynski.
Outstanding for the Bruin cindermen were captain George Kennedy, Ray Blydenburg, Jerry Rotwein, Russ Binder, Bill Turner,
Karlton Smith, and George Pearson.
Kennedy broke his own school
record three times in the discus,
his best throw being good for 136
feet 6 inches. His toss of 133 feet
2% inches gave him the Middle
Atlantic crown in that event.
Blydenburg gained fifth spot in
the discus event at the Middle
Atlantic Championship Meet. He
also broke the old school record in
this event, but was a few feet behind Kennedy.
Binder, Middle Atlantic 100 yard
dash champion, was undefeated in
this event all year. He also participated in the pole vault, broad
jump, and 220.
Workhorse Bill Turner was a
consistent scorer in the hurdles
and pole vault. His 12 foot vault
set a new school mark.
Rotwein tripled in the javelin,
discus, and broad jump; Smith
proved dependable in the 440 and
880; and Pearson added many
points in the dashes.
Among the many other men who
earned points were: Joe Shaw, Lee
Tori, and Elliot in the broad jump;
and Randy Dewitt and Allan Stave
in the pole vault.
Season's point scoring:
1, Kennedy 59; 2, Turner 48%;
3, Binder 39¥.t; 4, Blydenburg 29;
5, Rotwein 24; 6, Smith 24; 7, Pearson 21; Elliot 12; 9, Shaw 11; 10,
Tori 8; 11, DeWitt 7%; 12, Paetzold
6; 13, Stave 5%; 14, Hand 5; 15,
Reinhart 4 56; 16, Fink 3 316; 17;
Helmbreck 3; 18, Baxter 3; 19,
Kajmo 1; 20, Dillinger 1; 21, Young

Baccalaure~te

Degrees

Bachelor of Arts
Catharine Schellhase Anderman
Winfield Mahr Atkinson, Jr.
Seth Bakes
Robert Delphin Barroll
Contance J rene Bartholomew
Su an Jane Bellis
Betty Jane Benham
Phyllis Ruth Bright
John Harold Buckner
Theodore Morgan Burns, Jr.
Mary Haynes Carter
Florence Ruth Cherry
Richard Henry Clark
Harry Allen Collier
Edith eely Crews
Edward Clifford Cutler, III
John E. Dahlman
Herbert Price Deen
Barbara Jane Deitz
Harlan Charles Durfee
Norman Dean Evans
Margaret Grim Ewen
Frank Douden Fah
Betty Jane Greene
Harold Gros man
Marjorie Anne Haimbach
Ada Margaret Hancock
Ann Weaver Harting
Eleanor Jane Hoffman
Jane Ellen Hubbell
Robert John Juppe
Mary Kathryn Kern
Sally Ann Lape
Elaine Virginia Lloyd
Eileen Lockhart
Dor,othy Jane Marple
Evelyn Mae Moyer
Helen Elaine Mullikin
Pauline Florence Muntz
Grace Treichler euman
Mildred Grace Noble
Ruth Malinda Pollock
Edward William Rettew, Jr.
Jean Campbell Robertson
Lewis Elmer Ro s
Marian Loui e Sare
Douglas Trout Scheffey
Miriam Loui e chellhase
Ca rolyn Schoeppe
Kenneth Dexter Schroeder
Jean Anne Schultz
Marion Robertson Simpler
H. Ian Smith
Helen Alma Spud is
Charlotte Lydia Stolze
Leander Paul Tori, Jr.
Wilma E. Troutman
ancy Barbara Twining
Randolph Alan Warden
Richard Eugene Wentz
Lois Read Wi! on
Juanita Mary Wood
Nelon William Yeakel, Jr.
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Archibald Boehm Simon
Emma Jo ephine Snaidman
Bernadine Ruth pangler
Dori Elaine tierly
Marylee Ca rolyn turgis
Vangy Allene Tilton
orma Joy Veith
Joan Von Drach

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

Awards
(Continued from Page

Firs~

1)

The recently established Elizabeth B. White Prize, for the senior
woman History major who gives
promise of success in this field or in
social work, was awarded to Dorothy J. Marple '48.
The $50 Elizabeth R. McCain Prize for greatest ability in
the knowledge and use of the English language went to William. Keller and Charles Williamson, both
of '50.
The Rosicrucian prize, presented
to the woman student with the
highest scholastic average at tbe
end of the freshman year, was
awarded to Nancy Bare '51.

Avenue & Main Street, Collegevil1e

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

Alumni Meeting
(Continued from

page 1)

A report on the Director's meeting gave the following facts: gifts
and bequests to the college have
totalled $48,000 in the past year,
of which $17,000 was given by the
alumni; two alumni made the
college the sole beneficiary of their
wills; it will cost $825,000 to operate
the college in the next year-twice
as much as five years ago.
The Ursinus Women's Club reported that it has started a drive
to obtain $1000 for improving the
hockey field.
The business having ended, a
controversy over UMT began. When
it was realized that the UMT question had little bearing on the future of the Alumni Association, the
members adjourned and turned
their thoughts to the turkey dinner and alumni dance.

Commencement
(Continued from Page

1)

the heirs of our ancestors' ideals,
coura.ge, vision, and hope, must fulfill the obligations and challenges
which they have given us. Dr.
Stevenson concluded, "If we fail,
we will be false, not only to them
but to those who come after us in
history."
Preceding Dr. Stevenson on the
program was the academic procession and prayer by the Reverend
Charles Wallick, College Chaplain.
After the address, baccalaureate
degrees were conferred upon the
graduating body of 151 members,
honorary D.D. degrees upon the
Reverend Walter Harold Diehl,
the Reverend Dobbs S. Ehlman, and
the Reverend Paul Waitman Hoon;
an honorary SC.D. degree upon
Catharine MacFarlane; an honorary LL.D. degree upon Thomas
Jefferson Williams; and an honorary Litt.D. degree upon John Alford
Stevenson. Following the awarding of prizes, the benediction and
processional brouwt the ceremony
to a close. Dr. Norman E. McClure,
head of the College, presided over
the commencement exercises.
Women wear girdles from instinct-a natural desire to be
squeezed.
-Campus Reflector

• • • •

Mother: "Where have you been
until three o'clock this morning?"
Daughter: "Walking, Mother."
Mother: "For goodness sake!"
Daughter: "Yes, Mother."
-Campus Reflector

Florence Elizabeth Adam
Lucy Marie Altrichter
Jose Heradio Amadeo
Hilda Ellis Anderson
Charles Edward Angstadt
Herbert Morris Baganz, Jr.
Mary Jo ephine Bahnson
Mary Ann Ballantyne
James Tomlinson Barbash
Isabelle Ann Barr
Jean Richmond Bartle
Eleanor Baum
Marian Eva Bell
Walter Robert Bohn
Marion Virginia Bosler
Phyllis Jeanne Brown
Arnold Rus ell Brubaker
Lois Lee Cain
Charles Everhart Collins
June Mildred Cooper
Jerome Marvin Cotler
Drew Eugene Courtney
Richard Andrews Crandall
Leo John Crit
DeWitt Talmage Dabback
Edna Isabel Daniels
Jane Dorell Day
Helen Derewianka
Franklin Preston Diehl
Marjorie Baldwin Djorup
Ellen Evans Estabrook
Charles Richard Ewan
Sarah Anne Eysenbach
Carol Ann Fawthorp
George W. Ferguson
Richard Douglas Fink
Mary Elizabeth Flad
Vaughn Cope Garner
Francis Victor Glomb
Ruth Marguerite God halk
Helen Mildred Gorson
Louis George Graff, III
Albert Jacob Grant
Frederick Arthur Grassin
Alma Lee Phillips Gray~on
Bernard Leroy Gray~on
Dorothy Frances Helm
Edith LaRue He '
Berna rd Cha rle ,Hopen
Margaret Pedrick Hunter
Anna Eyelyn I \·in~
David Finley Kapp. II
Thomas Jame' Ka~per,ki
Jacqueline Ann Klein
\\'illy Henriette Koet~ier
David Montgomery Kohlha~
Robert Louis Kra~ney
Kenneth Melvin Kron
Millard medley Leute
Marjorie Joan Ludwig
Anita Roberts Mann
Ruth Lenore McCarty
tanlev Lee McCausland
amuel Adam McElroy, II
James William Mik.ch, Jr.
Forre~t \Veiland Miller
Anne Barbara Moi.ter
Webb ~a,h Morri.on ,
Dwight Fo. ter Mors , Jr.
Loui. Henry Mrer., Jr.
John Rich /l.:orman, Jr.
Joyce Taylor O'Neill
Jame. J. Peifer
Henry William Pfeiffer
Jo eph Logan Pond
James Arthur Robimon
George . 'orth Ros.
Margaret Marie chafenackn
Chri.rine Elaine .chobu
Howard Henry coli

"Cross road of the campus"
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"THERE'S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
THAN CHESTERFIELD.
I

STORE

--.lL
II

Bachelor of Science

1.

KNO~, IT~RAND~

~ ~~EA~ADY

FROM SHANGHAI"
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

1 have done busine88 with Liggett & Myers
for over 40 years. Theil bUll the best crops in
the house at the auctiollB.
I am exclusively a Chesterrleld smoker.
1 think thell are the best cigarette made.

~~~ ..

-BREAKFAST

